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Anthropogenic biomes on the world map 

>75% of  Earth’s ice-free land showed alteration as a result of  human 

residence and land use; 14 out of  21 major ecosystem types are 

farmland and only 3 are wildlands 

(Ellis & Ramankutty 2008) Mostly absence of  wildlands, 

ca. 50% is farmland 

In agricultural landscapes, we face the challenge of  maintaining 

provisioning services and, simultaneously, conserving or enhancing 

other ecosystem services and biodiversity. 



 Land separation involves restoring or creating non-

farmland habitat at the expense of agricultural production 

– e.g. woodland on arable land  

 Land-sharing or wildlife-friendly farming includes (1) 

adoption of biodiversity-based agricultural practices, (2) 

learning from traditional farming practices, (3) 

transformation of conventional agriculture into organic 

agriculture and (4) of “simple” crops and pastures into 

agro-forestry systems, and (5) “farmland manicure”  

Reversing farmland negative indicators – a range of 

possibilities falling within two types of intervention  

Rey Benayas & Bullock 2012 



 Manicure is “a cosmetic beauty treatment for the 

fingernails and hands” (Wikipedia); it involves looking at 

and taking care of small details 

 We call “farmland manicure” to restoring or creating highly 

targeted elements on agricultural land to benefit wildlife 

and particular ecosystem services without competition for 

land, as these elements use a tiny fraction of the 

agricultural land if any at all 

 Some examples are introducing woodland islets, living 

fences, beetle banks, stone walls, stone mounds, perches 

and nest-boxes for birds, ponds, drinking troughs and rural 

architecture elements 

 

“Farmland manicure” 

Rey Benayas & Bullock 2012 





Example of a demonstration project that includes “farmland 

manicure” actions and other wildlife-friendly farming actions 

Field of  1.9 ha 

Source: FIRE (www.fundacionfire.org) 

http://www.fundacionfire.org/


Created pond 

Hedge row plantation 

Conditioned stone mound 

* 

Perch and raptor 
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Built stone hut 

Certified organic olive grove 

Fruit tree inter-crop * 
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Source: FIRE (www.fundacionfire.org) 

http://www.fundacionfire.org/


 Pollination 

 Pest control by natural enemies 

 Erosion mitigation 

 Game production 

 Habitat for wildlife 

 Connectivity 

 Scenic beauty 

 Potential for seed dispersal to speed up passive restoration 

Growing scientific evidence of benefits promoted by 

“farmland manicure” at both the farmed field and landscape 

scale – It partly “re-wilds” agricultural landscapes and 

enhance agricultural production 

Rey Benayas & Bullock 2012 



Fields for life registered commercial brand – “We produce 

food and biodiversity” 



 Common kestrel (Falco tinnunculus) and barn owl (Tyto 
alba) are rodent predators 

 They exhibit declining populations for a number of reasons, 
including lack of sites for nesting in open landscapes 

 More nesting sites would increase their populations 

Enhancement of  prey birds for rodent control 



Enhancement of  prey birds for rodent 

control 
 Objective: to place common kestrel and barn owl 

populations at their carrying capacities 

 A nest-box/10 ha, 200 boxes in total 

 Productivity for kestrel: 3.6 juveniles/nest 

 Rodent consumption by kestrel: ca. 186 kg yr-1 nest-1 

 Successful occupancy for kestrel: average of 27% at 
three sites between 2009-2012 = 5 tons of rodent 
consumption yr-1 in 2,000 ha 

 



Agricultural sea in Salamanca, central Spain 

Intensification of  land use has brought remnant areas 
of  natural vegetation into mainstream agriculture 

Not a single woody plant in many km2, absence of  

seed sources, bottle neck for passive restoration 

Maybe good for C sequestration 

and erosion mitigation … 

… but not for 

farmland 

biodiversity 

conservation 



Rey Benayas & Bullock 2012 
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Rey Benayas et al. 2008 



Rey Benayas et al. 2010 

Effects of  two contrasted trajectories of  
Mediterranean woodland restoration on bird 
community composition Better habitat for species of  

conservation value in Europe 



Take-home messages 

 In spite agriculture is a major cause of environmental 

degradation, ecological restoration on farmland habitat 

offers opportunities to conciliate agricultural production 

with enhancement of biodiversity and ecosystem services 

 “Farmland manicure” actions have the advantage that they 

do not compete for land use and that provide benefits at 

both the field and landscape scale, including enhancement 

of crop production. They can be used even in highly 

intensified farmland 

 Financial support, public awareness, education and 

training, particularly of farmers, are necessary to 

widespread implementation of “farmland manicure” 

actions. 

 



Thank you! 

“... Biodiversity will be retained to the extent that whole regions 

are managed cooperatively among protected areas, farmers, 

foresters, and other neighboring land users” (Miller) 

Related publications at http://www2.uah.es/josemrey, josem.rey@uah.es 

Thanks to many colleagues, students, and projects 

http://www2.uah.es/josemrey

